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Largest Paptr Issued in the City.'

Wfihave the pleasure of informing the friends
of "Transcript" that we are now enabled to

bsh a
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DOUBLE STEAMER TRANSCRIPT,

containing nearly one-third more matter than any,
paper out of, and fullyas much as any published
in, Sari Francisco. Although we 7 have been at

double ilia cost in this :enterprise, we will only

chaTge, as heretofore, '•\u25a0• -''\u25a0 '.• "\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0' J7'
,;

*
i -,:«rM,<|.-*i. ir>\'.*"'V. \u25a0-'v.— '\u25a0 •'••'\u25a0>• *-' '\u25a0 \u25a0" •r. \u25a0\u25a0'.,'

Tic«»ty-Fi«« Cents .per. Copy!

The D-ntble Steamer Transcript will be issued

on .T IS; MORNING. , . It will contain ; the
Latest News, and all the leading events of the
last Two Weeks, and' almost • the . entire 'matter

that has appeared in our Dailyduring that time
i- We shall, publish the best Price Current and

Circular that has appeared for a long time in Sac-
ramento. It has; been .carefully. prepared by a
gentleman who has devoted much attention to

all that pertains to a commercial character; ' I'J;
Acomplete List of the Marriages and Deaths

since the departure ofthe last steamer;

The Arrivals, and Departures of Sail Vessels
and Steamers at the Port of San Francisco. : r

In addition *to J this, we publish in the Double
Steamer Transcript, at length : - ; - ' :.--vt.ri

**'All the interesting Items of JIntelligence fiom
It'vr ... \%i.b.. #.-. >."-r.vw ..' i \u25a0..•'-. \u25a0«...' ..\u25a0-.. ,

the Mines in every section of the State ; .
The complete accounts of all the recent Lynch-

ing cases ;> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'•V'"-'. \u25a0'•'\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•':•"'''• -7
The Murders and Robberies that have occurred

recently;-. •--•\u25a0>i--' ' '\u25a0\u25a0"' \u25a0•'.'•J'
The proceedings of. the State Legislature are

given in extenso ; v j'••' -"' •' \
The intelligence . from the Sandwich Islands,

Australasia, Van Diemen's Land, China, .Oregon,

'etc.',* willbe found under their appropriate heads.

Such items ofthe City Council as f
are of interest

will be found. • ? :.d \'\- 7 ;:\u25a0yii,;}y' \u25a0* ' - \u25a0"<\u25a0':-'\u25a0". -"'
:

*'"The Double g Steamer Transcript ' contains over
Three Hundred different .articles— may justly

be considered as the cheapest newspaper ever pub-

lishe d in this city. . : r« .- ''?'•<•'• i'- '7^*' j;' 7;

"^\u25a0t^ NEWSMEN supplied on liberal terms. ,'.;";

Aanii.cr "filriMi.bVjlk lite l«.diaa«.
Six Killed—A Number Wounded;

/ We are indebted to 7&'fgentleman just
down-from Pleasant Valley, for the follow-
ing letter from Major Graham, detailing the*
particulars ofanother engagement with the
Indians," in which six of them were killed.
Some ofthe whites made a narrow escape,
among whom was JDr. Slaughter, \u25a0 through
whose hat 'and coat 7 several balls ,passed.
Maj. G. is a bold pioneer,.; and has been in
many such skirmishes in other days, v; With
a small regular force we believe the Major
might do much to": arrest the incursions of
the Indians.

Johnson's Ranch, 25th Jan., 1851.
rt-l Messrs. Editors: I On' the morning of the'
23d iust., a party of thirty-fourmen marched
from Pleasant -Valley;; and South Weber,
over ; to '7 the Hangtown jroad three r miles
above this place, where were joined by
twenty-nine men from Johnson's Ranch
and Hangtown. At about 9fo'clock A. M.,
we moved lip the road, and after a forced
march oftwenty-five miles (two miles roh
the north jJside of• the £ South - Fork J of the
American,) we came upon Indian rancheria.
Y.-;The "red men" had .vacated it probably
an hour \u25a0- before our arrival. :*The .;moment
wef set' fire to"their )lodges 7 we heard them

'(the Indians) -howling like wolves on the
ridges 7 above \u25a0 na. ;7 The 'Jcommand was ; in-
stantly divided into three parties, to enable
us to outflank the enemy, and, if"'possible;
drive them into the canon ofthe river. The
men were so , perfectly. .worn out with 7 the
march, and also from packing their blankets
and two day's rations, that itwas utterly
impossible for them to obey the order, that
is, march with "any degree ofrapidity. As
it was, however, we managed to kill six of
them, and wound, doubtless, '-•a great many.
Unfortunately for us we '\u25a0 bad notIday-light
fora sufficient length oftime to accomplish
as much as we would have done,' jaded as
the ;, men 7were. 7 We , ihad -jbut tone man
wounded in the action. A The enemy num-
bered, Iwould judge, from the report of the
two flanking parties and what I; saw, up-
wards Jof7, ninety 7 warriors. J We J camped,
and on the following ; morning crossed over
to the 7 dividing ridge of-the North Fork of
the South Fork,' and marched down to de-
stroy the lower rancherias, three innumber,
and from four to six large lodges in each
which we did. ;\u25a0 •

The head quarters of these Indians, Iam
well satisfied, are at the lake from whence
the South t Fork J of the American takes its
rise, and until they are driven out 7 from
their stronghold there, and on 'the' South
Fork oft the Cosumnes, the Jneighborhood
willbe constantly annoyed by roving bands
from either place.. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 -7' \u25a0• : :y''"\u25a0\u25a0'

| 'I 1would remark in the close of this rath-
er.."lengthy epistle," that, "to a man, I nev-
er saw or want to see men behave better"
than the command did throughout. " . ' "

Iam, Sir, Yours, &c,,
""

:-; '-;-'" W. GRAHAM, -..

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
\ y ' . THE SENATE.

Uf\u25a07.f7i . :. \ vJ-'§r ' '•' 4 J Saturday, Jan. 25.
Kf Ou the motion of Mr. Crosby, unlimited
leave of absence was granted to Mr. Rob-
inson^ to enable that gentleman to recover
his heidXfc'yy..yyy^.7y;yy,lrC^'y.y~.-,,

\u25a0Along discussion took place on the con-
tested election between Messrs. Van Bnren
and Field. Finally, - the question! was put,
and Mr. Van Buren declared entitled to the
seat by the foliowin vote : Wim^f^^.:7 -
% Messrs. Adams,"7 Broderick, *Cook'7

Cros-
by, Green, Heydenfeldt, Lippincott/MilleV,"
Warner— voted in the affirmative; Messrs.
Douglass, Tingley and Wood worth in the
negative. ?7^;?v*;^y7''jC.y.^' J 'yr'.yy " '.'\u25a0"
y.The subscription to San Jose newspapers
was '\u25a0 discontinued,* 1as the J; committee *> on
claims had not the means ofpaying cents
each day foreach Senator. : - 7 - 7.'\u25a0'...

«»ia flt««!«feBf I- «fee Tiii Mvwr.
f;Itappears from reports that can be fully
relied on, that thefact ofobtaining gold" by'
dredging ist

fully demonstrate* and estab-
lished. The steamer Phoeuix, '.belonging to
the Yuba River ; Gold Dredging Company/
has partially.-" commenced J~ her 'operations,
though not as yet upon the ground consider-
ed the richest, - Itwillrequire but a slight
rise in the river, .which '{the Jfirst rain will
afi'ect, to get onto this ground. In the mean
time they,, are working occasionally, and
getting the machinery more perfected. The
company, are \ erecting another dredge and
an, additional7' number 7; of *rockers, all of
which can be propelled by the same power.
The experimental trial "proved highly satis-
factory, to the owners. V>— '7

There is considerable excitement , among
the miners J working on\ the bank' near by
the Phoenix. The most incredulous of them,
since they have jseen the , machinery ope-
rate, and see with what ease it manages the
rocks with which it occasionally comes J in
contact, are now perfectly satisfied "ofher
being able to do all that the most sanguine
ofher projectors ever desired. .

We are happy to learn that the Company
are likely, to realize a handsome .return for
their investment. - The steamer, as she now
stands, has cost over $28,000, all ofwhich is
cash paid in. '7.7 7 . .'7 .. ' , ' '7r7yy7
i The amount ofdirtbrought up and wash-
ed, and the average which the experiment
of washing and tests made' ofthe richness
ofthe grounds, show that itwill yield a sum
even larger than 7 was . anticipated by. the
original stock-holders." From J our knowl-
edge ofthe gentlemen engaged, ,we believe
they report nothing but facts, as it is no fan-
cy speculation. There is no stock inmark-
et, and willnot be,' until the actual results
willplace | upon .' it | its § legitimate 7 value.
They placed their capital' there for them-
selves to lose, ifa loss ; ithad proved ; and
as successful, they of course are now. to be
the ones benefitted. ; ";i -J::l l-- There will be a v new. impulse given to
mining and all kinds ofbusiness, and its ef-
fect willbe felt throughout the country. It
willopen a new system ofmining inwhich
capita] can be engaged, and we now pre-
dict that before six months there willbe a
dozen steamers . following in the enterprise
which the Yuba River Gold Dredging Com-
pany have risked their . capital" in to" de-
velop.
.-. - Gold is to be found in quantities more or
less for, miles 7 along the American, Yuba,
Feather, and Sacramento rivers, which : can
only be obtained by dredging. 7 -,:; *•-.-\u25a0 *

~ Another.' Massacre.— A":lettter in the
*,^Alta" states that news has been received
at Burns'. Diggings, from Fine Gold Gulch,
sixty miles south, of the' massacre by 7 the
Indians of all the * settlers on Four Creeks,
some hundred > and 7 fifty miles south of
Burns'. . Three men who had been pros-
pecting on Owen's jjLake, found the cabins
and tents on Four Creeks burnt, ' and,? the
bodies ofthirteen white men on the ground,
with the entrails ; torn out ! , One was the
body of a Mr. Cassidy,- of Louisiana. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Vj| •;

''..' About a week since, all the settlers,' (18)
on Solomon's Gulch, two 'and a half miles
above Ridley's Ferry, on the Mercede, were
missing, and itis feared they have been kill-
ed by the Indians. \u25a0-. ,

B_sT7 Mr. S. C. Massett has become asso-
ciated with R. H. Taylor, ofr the Mar) sville
Herald.

__P° The Sable Harmonists, at Lee's Hall,
continue to be as 7 popular as ever. 7 Last
evening the house was crowded ; to excess.
They perform again- this evening, s with an
entire change of programme. . J

From Central America. rThe \u25a0 Alta
learns by a late arrival, that the principal!
ports of San Salvadore were under block-
ade by English vessels, )for the purpose of
enforcing the • payment of' several 7 instal-
ments, which were not paid at the , stipula-
ted time. The English officers had threat-
ened to place a blockade on Realejo some
time previous to that of Acajulta, but were
probably deterred by the :. large number of
American vessels in port. : .7 7 C y.V ' 7 -\u25a0'\u25a0 ,.

: *Anumber of vessels' were lost in a severe

gale ; in October." 7 Among others, says the
Alta, was the barque Emily,rShe was bound
hence for Realejo and Panama, . with up-
wards of 200 passengers, all of,'whom were
lost— the mate and steward only saved, y j-j

\u25a0V The barque Strafford, formerly the /-pris-
on ship at Sacramento City, belonging to

Dr.: Morrell, went ashore on the 23d Decem-
ber, at Realejo, and bilged. She was from
San Francisco., y

\u25a0 The ship Osceolo,' hence, was also strand-
ed. 7 Many of her passengers proceeded
across the country, -while others took ;pas-
sage forPanama. 7>7" •
7; iIn the harbor ofRealejo, on the 24th Dec.,
there were upwards ofthirty sail ofvessels.
-.y Information reached Realejo, that twelve
passengers belonging to the ship Powhat-
tan, Captain Hopkins, •\u25a0* bound 7' from San
Francisco forPanama, were lost while at

Tehuantepec. ;_/'\u25a0;< "\u25a0'.';'-\u25a0,-;' '.'"'\u25a0 .'""''*•",'r|--'r
yGPThe highest judicial authority ofthe
War Department, has recently decided that
the members J ofk the California Volunteer
Regiment ; is : entitled to travelling' allowan-
ces 7 from California"to Fort Columbus, the.
place oftheir enlistment; and that each offi-
cer and soldier is entitled to a day's pay arid
subsistence for every twenty miles traveled
-^making for,: a private soldier, about $225.
They can obtain, this sum without expense,
by. application to the War Department.

Virginia Minerals.— The Richmond En-
quirer has seen a very rich and beautiful spe-
cimen ofplumbago, turned up by a plough on
the land of John R. Edmonds, Esq., ofHali-
fax county. There*- is ;ai mine ofi the sub-
stance running ? half7 a mile \ through a hill,
which appears to be inexhaustible.

... '«T*4B«^!!»|!«-?*&..J
We find upon our table "copies of Leon-

ard Scott &7 Co.'s reprints of the] £London
Quarterly," \u25a0" The Edinburgh," " The North
British," " The Westminster," and "Black-
wood's." We are becoming day by day
more and more reconciled to California. It
can :no- longer be called a wild outpost of
our country. Magnificent steamers plyupon
our rivers —the magic ofenterprise has call-
ed forth cities from our plains — luxuries
of lifeare" broadcast on the land, and liter-
ature is no longer denied us. 7 7^
".We -can \u25a0 remember •' when , the [ '. studious

man in California groped about, as it Jwere,
in \ an 7 early < twilight of books. The first
**reading''. that reached us consisted mainly
of a few works that had strayed one by one
far around' the- Horn into our State, —of a
few newspapers that were thrown in from
mail to mail,—-arid, what was of the ', most
absorbing interest,' ;, of-, the '. epistolary }..cor \u25a0

respondonce from * the acquaintance, the
mother, or the intimate friend of;the sister.
These were i the scattered beams of litera-
ture that stole up above the horizon one year
and a half ago. .7 Soon Jthe more extended
morning light of journalism J stole on, arid
the Tribune,' ; the Herald, the True Delta,
and the, Boston Journal, coming in thickly
upon us 7. by, every steamer, constituted, in
January and February last, the "reading"
of California.''• Subsequently, small parcels
of books were J sent but to . book-stores as
adventures. Thus did the day -brighten,
until now, when the full light of literature
is spreading around us. '.
, We are J_ happy to see that the enterpris-

ing 7 publishers we have named above, are
introducing their excellent reviews into Cal-
ifornia. It is a compliment too, to the gen-
eral mind of, our State, ' that the weightier
and more brilliant literature ofEngland and
the United States does not lag in the rear,
but comes in breast to breast with the flim-
sy ephemerals daily displayed on our coun-
ters and book-stands. We trust that ;Our
readers will extend to the." Reprints" a
liberal patronage. - : In another column will
be found a lengthy 7 advertisement, giving
fallparticulars.

We speak with feeling on the subject, for
we have known these reviews long and well.
They contain brilliant droppings

f
from : the

pens of the master spirits of England, and
in the language of the admirably written
prospectus before us, "They are engaged
with the most important questions : which
interest or agitate the civilized world." 7

v New South >Wales Immigration. —The
Sydney -" Morning Herald," has a , series
of tables showing the number ofimmigrants
who arrived in JJ the Colony of New 7 South
Wales,' 1 including the District of Port Philip,
from the st January, 1832, to the i3 1st De-
cember, 1849. They were as follows,'dis-
tinguishing,.' immigrants ' at• the 'public ex-
pense, and at their own ; if y

. , :\' y'y ."- -.. Public '"J Own ', 7 ,.' ' '•' '" .
'.'' "'.''\u25a0." .'•' " '\u25a0'". Expense. Expense. ' .'Total, i

-.J- 1&32—1840 27.701 11,645 39,346
v 1841—1849...:. .55,232.. ....12,825.:.. 68,057

Totals. .. .82,933. .... .24,470 . 107,403

,7 The Herald says : -.'/we next come to the
religion of: the immigrants introduced at the
public expense, the religion *iof the oth«r
class not being specified. 7 For the first seven
years the leturns under this head are blank;
for the remainder of the period the numbers
were as follows:' ,7. 'y..'y:' J- ""7'.}7-
'i'.-'-s r';i-':: '.y--yy.'.'.7.y .: '. "/•'. '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:. Proportions

Protestants . . .*. . . '.'.' ....".. . .46,869 ............ 66,7 .'
Raman Catholics. . ....... .22,337.... v: ... . 33,2 i :
Other Religions. ".„'. ....... * 79. ... : ; .r.v.V 0,1 '\u25a0 '

.J ;\u25a0":• \u25a0' \u25a0_';\u25a0•\u25a0. Total. :......'.. 70,285 .V.:„:. 100 Oii
* The Protestants, therefore,' in proportion

to the Roman Catholics, were as two to one.
77 The \u25a0 native countries ofthe J immigrants
at the public expense, like the religions were
not specified until the year 1839.; '7^7. j7

•• \u25a0..\u25a0:\u25a0•', y.'y-r. •: '-,\u25a0\u25a0 '-. Proportions
England and Wales . .V. : 28.612 . .":'.'.:.:'. . 40,7 ii
Scotland . ::.".'. :yy..::. 9,797 .... ..... 13,9 •\u25a0;

Total Great Britain 38.409.. 1....77..7.54,6 :'
Ireland.::........ ..;..... 31,320...... .'.....44,6;

Total United Kingdom— .69,729 99,2 •
:

Other countries IV.'t:":^.*' 556.".^.. K".V."."Li' 0,8 ' ;

7 "7 TToUI......... 70,285 J-y\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•..• 100,0
Thus the number ofimmigrants from Ire-

land,' as compared with .those from! Great
Britain, were exactly as four to five.[Pub-
lic Balance. -'-: " \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ';'\u25a0 yyyy-7'yU
•X' • ;' •' :•\u25a0 r -—-—-——————~7r :yy\

THE ASSEMBLY
\u25a0\u25a0:':-\u25a0"-! '"-"i-.''."\u25a0' \u25a0'--''\u25a0 <--„: \u25a0'- Saturday, Jan 25.

Mr. Crane presented a petition from citi-
zens of Eureka for an act of incorporation'
as a city. J Referred to committee on corpo-
rations. 7 cy'yy77y7.y- '-'.'*'\u25a0- 'yt.fi \u25a0•\u25a0.. \u25a0*, "

77; Mr. Hall, chairman of Committee on' In-
dian Affairs, -presented

*** report and , bill
authorizing the means of levying war,' ifne-
cessary/ by a loan of $100,000, to be placed
at the order of the Quartermaster General.
Referred to .the Committee on Ways " and
Means, y'-yy- 7 \u25a0y'77y7X:,'~7', '.i"7, .'\u25a0\u25a0 ''

Mr. Speaker, Bigler; "(Mr.Bradford in the
chair,) gave notice that he should introduce
jointresolutions protesting against the sale

leasing of.the mineral lands by the Gen-
eral Government: frtyy.yy.ryyyi :; :
-r \u25a0

_ _
-. . .... . -\u25a0 » ...*"'- • ' "* -1 •/ . .

; Mr. ; Crane 'introduced a billI for an act
to provide for the inspection of colleges.

'•\u25a0A, Good J >ke.— New/-York correspon-
dent ofthe Republic relates the following :

\u25a0A-:j,r,.y~.-- . -\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0- t. \u25a0:,.., &
_

.;; "The citycontinues to be the scene of ex-
traordinary activity in business affairs, and
speculations in "-all descriptions of stocks
are a? great as they were in the days of tho
pet banks, but now they are caused by an
actual superabundance of capital,'*; instead
ofbeing the effect of an artificially'inflated
currency."'' ':The buyers are more numerous
than the seller, and consequently prices ad-
vance."/A few days since a wellknown op-
erator in Wall street, who is familiarly call-
ed "George," was": seen coming down tho
street in great haste, when he was suddenly
arrested by one nf the loungers "ofthe side-
walk, who 7 said, '\u25a0 "What's : the '"!news this
morning, George?'.') "News/; why"every
body is buying" this morning— is buy-
ing, Marvin is buying, and Dodge is i buy-
ing." 7'. "Indeed! and pray who <"is selling?"
"Not soul," says George,' and -pushes on.
This is i now one : of the jukes ; of, the stock
market** and willbe handed down tradition-
ally to future generations of -stock' dealers."

• "Is y YourJ. Name/Brown ?"-^Capt.*f W.
tells an amusing occurrence witnessed by
him last week on' board the Ocean, on her
passage down. 'Ah, oldish and f-somewhat
purblind /gentleman pacing Tip"and down
the upper saloon, stopped in front ofa large
fullJ length mirror, and after gazing at the
figure" presented, for a moment or two, in-
quired in a very deliberate, tone, "Is—your—name Brown?" No answer. /Question
repeated 7 louder, "Is "tour — name —Brown V'y: Question again repeated, louder
still/ "IS YOUR— NAME—BROWN ? "Stillno answer "Well, said the questioner,
"you are either no gentleman? or very deaf !"
The saloon was in a roar. —[Detroit Adver-
.tiser."^-y77::yv-rrr';.yy yj;,;y*'-.y ;//:.:.

U '\u25a0 ES^ What ten-inch i spikes ft! would be ito
veneering, profane language is to conversa- '
tion—splitting, shivering and defacing it j
it is; in•; bad taste, offensive to a majoritv,
and gratifying to none. \) ;;'•J/J}*--?i> \?iy 'y

: : fc#~A . lady, whose husband was led out
to be hanged; : having heard bat a riot had
occurred ; under the. ?, gallows, ran to the
"scene of• action,", and, upon seeing him on
the scaffold, with the rope adjusted, and cap
on, cried out, "Oh! I havebepn so. fright-
ened ; but I'm glad to find my husband'' all
safe!-.-: yvy^yy;..: .-..y yyyy^-

7 Trees , of the jSjuth — ?produces
the pecan; ;Louisiana the T cypress) which is
the tree of the State; Mississippi the magno-
lia; Florida the live-oak; Georgia and North
Carolina 7 the yellow pine; South Carolina
the palmetto, though we fear? the structure
of this beautiful tree would :be. impractica-
ble foruseful 7 purposes. *This is the 'finest
specimen of. the palm family indigenous to "
the -United* States. This palm possesses a
great, anil,'.' to this country, an increasing
value. hiIt is ? the only tree produced in our
forests which - is not attacked by the teredo
navalis, or 7 ship worm; < and as it is7incor-
ruptible^ in salt water, its value for subma-
rine construction is almost incalculable. Its
leaves caii .be, employed in the manufacture
ofhats, 1 baskets)" mats) and many other pur-
poses domestic economy; 7 the "cabbage,"'
composed * of the ,*iinexpandeduYembi*yo
leaves, may be classed among the most de-
licious vegetables produced on our ..'• table.
It Iis, however, a.wasteful* luxury, as ; the
tree always perishes when deprived of .this
part ofits foliage; grows along the seacoast
of-; Carolina and 'Georgia, confined}: to Itho '-neighborhood of salt water —preferring
damp, rich soils; 7 flowers in June —July.

'J E7#"A clergyman said to the "[boys in! the
gallery, "Don't make such a noise, ifor <you
willwake up your parents below." . v j*

Kli»r«*t""*>-/" t,,r ntitumti I.ttfd*.

fare for the moat part |toiling to support !
their families in the States. We feel ? confi-
.B*« : ' '• '\u25a0'""J --» >5s| ••\u25a0,= -. ..jg-'{>V.,"t-.-Mjp»ri'dent that the law, ifpassed, will not be sub-
mitted to. ps "\^y'\ A W' '

~ Besides the injustice and the' impractica-
bility ofthe measure, 7 itis to be objected to
as impolitic. Itis not well to render a large
portion ofour citizens disaffected "'with the
flag of our Union.' They cheer now for the
stars & stripes as emblematic of the Federal
Government, and the utmost respept pre-
vails in the* mines for that government. But
Congress may ,rest assured

t
that the recom-

mendation of the President cannuot \u25a0 be car-
ried out,' and the effect ofseeing the United
States' laws either evaded or openly viola-
ted,' and the United States officers - insulted
and disregarded day after day by our own

icitizens could riot but be deleterious.
; The only, true policy for the General Gov-
ernment ; to assume in relation to the mine-
ral lands, is to allow them to remain as they
are now.'* Let the miners range over them
as they please. That portion of.our com-

munity are entirely capable of governing
themselves, and of settling all their disputes
in their own prompt and republican way. 7V

. In California, more than any where else,
shall we feel the evils of. being "too much
governed." ~'~ '

Sales for Taxes. —The • large amount of

property \tha lias 1 been J. brought into the •
market, for ; taxes, under. V the auctioneer's
hammer, has had the effect ofreducing price,'
greatly, and not a day passes but . property ,
worth thousands jof \u25a0 dollars is sold j.for its
taxes. Those who feel disposed to 7 make
capital investments ; should • not fail . to be in
attendance. The sales are continued daily
in front ofthe Court House. 'This morning,
we understand, some ' excellent property will
be offered, and tax-payers should remember,

that it will require one hundred per, cent,

above that ".for which it may be sold, to re-

deem it hereafter. The J City must have
money, and property is selling at a sacrifice.

Marbl»Establishment. — direct the
attention of those J desiring any thing in the
marble line to the advertisement of Messrs.
Luce & ' Loveland. These gentlemen ".are

skilful workmen, and can fashion and carve

every style of work that may be desired.
We trust that those having anything to do
in , the '.line, -will call on ; these gentle-
men, as their arrangements are of the most

enlarged character, and their marble of a

superior quality. Their Jprices are , mode-
rate, and the public willfind them accom-

modating. - ";.-, \u25a0j-'j'JjUt-y,: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0y -y-yyy.; '-:.'-:

5^*Palmer & Co. send a special messen-

ger by the :
steamer ofthe 1st February, who

will take charge of all packages, gold dust,

&c., forwarded by this house.' '7.. Business en-

trusted' to their care will'*;be promptly at-

tended to. 77y7'7 *• . . ,\u25a0\u25a0;.;;.

We have at present space to allude to one

only of the recommendations of President
Jilmore relative , to :' California. And . al-
though it.willnot be in our.power to scan

the matter- we feel that we are called upon,
by every sense of duty, as a Californian

journalist, to give our*views on the subject.
We desire to send by the next mail our

solemn protest .against 'the recommenda-
tion. We feel that we but express the opin-
ion of the entire mining community ofCal-

ifornia, and earnestly invite ,the attention

\u25a0of: Congress' and the President to what we

have to say. > \,\ ..•/,-,, v..'„•;?'..;.; ;.:.-\u25a0- .-.-./.r
11 ;: The President in his Message,' remarks

as follows: *..-.;• 7. •< :•;:
w*,i'» .*.-*:.;•. Ejf.v) i'v;.< •-... •:\u25a0'. .-„\u25a0-..,. '.' \u25a0'\u25a0;-:•.\u25a0.. '-

I was at firstinclined to favor the system
of leasing, and ! it>seemed to promise the
largest revenue to the Government and to
afford the best security against ;monopolies;
but further reflection, and our experience in
leasing the .-.lead mines ; and selling lands
upon credit, have brought my mind to the
conclusion Ithat 1, there would be great diffi-
culty in collecting ' the ',.rents, and that the
relation ofdebtor and creditor, between the
citizens and J the Government,^ would be
attended 7 with many mischievous conse-
quences./y .yy-yy^ .

n
. .-. ..

-3 71, therefore recommend that; instead ofre-
taining the mineral .' lands I under the per-
manent control of the Government, they be
divided ( into small "parcels and sold, under
such restrictions, as to quantity and time, as
will insure the best 'price, and guard most
effectually against combinations of capital-
ists to obtain monopolies. '.^y*;; - ' '.\u25a0•
_\,- There are many parts ofthe Message with
which we can heartily agree, but to this
we must express our firm dissent. > Any one

who has resided in California, and who un-

derstands the condition of the Imines '\u25a0\u25a0 and
mining community, knows fullwellthat the
recommendation above given is entirely im-
practicable. It is those who are abroad
that cannot understand 5 this.' 7 Miners are

compelled even at the best of times to go
from place to'place inorder to gather their
gold. \Fifty localities may be hit upon .be-
fore that one is discovered which will

"pay." !
*Now and then there is a fortunate

man- whose claim yields so largely that jhe

could afford to purchase itfrom the Govern-

Gold dust, packages, &c, received for

shipment up to Friday, 1 o'clock.
-'"'.'\u25a0\u25a0' —— »-• » — •*\u25a0 \u25a0 j

j I. 0. 0. F.— branch of this benevolent
institution was organised , in onr jcity yes-
terday. J Some, thirty or forty members met

at the Masonic Hall, forthe purpose ofform-

ing a lodge. Mr. James Smiley being cloth-;
ed with the power from D. D. [Grand Sire
Frazier, was present, and upon a call for the
petitioners, jJ the ;following gentlemen ; pre-

sented their credentials and. were constitu-
ted a '. Lodge : ;\George G. Wright, Robert
Robinson, M. Kalisher, Samuel Deal, H. E.
Roberts, N. C. J Cunningham, .I.Wm.' Childs,
Martin C. Collins, Lucius A. Booth, G. H.
Peterson. v yy ... •- \u25a0• -J:

After the Lodge was duly, instituted, the
following gentlemen were elected officers
Horatia E. Roberts,* N.

1
G., G. H Peterson,

V. G., Geo. G. •' Wright, 'Sec.,- Lucius fti.
Booth, Treas. y \u25a0 r.i :yy7-y- ~, -yy 777 \

! After returning thanks to Mr. Smiley for
his services, and to the Masonic Fraternity
for the use ofthe Lodge room, they adjourn-;
ed to meet again next Saturday evening at

7 o'clock. 7 7 77' :7^7.,yy7r. . 7J ; ; \u25a0'\u25a0' J,

y.The Representative from Yolo.—
the Assembly oh Saturday, Dr. Lind intro-
duced a resolution that the committee on

elections be .requested J, to make .inquiry,
whether George W. Crane be entitled to his
seat as. representative from the counties of
Yolo, Colusi, and Trinity.
i, Dr. Lind said that all that he wished was
that Mr. Crane should be shown to be pro-
perly entitled to his seat. ;J; - y\

\u25a0ment, ;-but 'i there is no question whatever
that this plan of selling \u25a0' claims would be

most oppressive and unjust to the general
mining community. I The miner goes from

'spot to spot, making a little here and there,

—gathering three hundred dollars npon one

'claim and losing it all while working anoth-
er, —and itmust be recollected that, in com-

parison with the thousands who are toiling
among the Sierra, they are few who save

very much more than their expenses. ,>:For
the wandering miner to pay for each claim
that he 'prospects while seeking for gold,
would, as a general thing, , impoverish him.
And the plain fact of the matter is, our pop-
ulation in the mountain counties would sub-
jmit to no such law as is proposed. 7 ). ,777 -\

.'^ Mr. Crane rose 7to explain. .: Ho stated
that he courted rather than: spurned investi-
gation in the matter. That there might 7 be
some : improper influences at work against
him; but that he did not wish to make any
reflections upon any one. ;':',y. ...

;- We are opposed to the recommendation, if
for no other reason, on account of its spirit,
which evidently is that the Government may
derive revenue from the placeres. It is bene-

*fit enough to • the Confederacy, under any
circumstances, to have California within the
pale ofthe Union. - She is rich, and her gold
is enriching the other States. h Her resources

l are almost inexhaustible. Her * valleys are

fertile, her climate is most salubrious, and
the markets which she opens are' extensive,
and, when properly understood, most valua-
ble. Her position at the western limitofthe

Continent adds a feeling of security and com*

pleteness,— a consciousness of strength to

the Union. Her magnificent and impregna-

3 7 Mr. Bennett moved that the resolution be
indefinitely postponed. - ,7 [.{yf.yyy^ii

•\u25a0; Mr.Murphy hoped that this motion would
not prevail, and it was \withdrawn. The
resolution was then adopted.; y '7 \u25a0 ' ]

• • .
Charter for! Marysville.—It• will be

observed by the following action of the As-
sembly, that that body have passed 1? the bill
incorporating our sister city. The follow-

ing are the proceedings : . 7 .^
' ' y J .'' '

7 L-The House :.went into, committee , of the
whole, Mr. Crane in the chair, • for the pur-
pose of taking up the bill forthe incorpora-
tion ofthe city ofMarysville. The bill was
read at length;' and after < a trifling, amend-
ment, the committee; arose, reported prog-
ress, and asked to be discharged frem furth-
er consideration of the subject. J ; .The House
then considered. J the question J7 of .its .; final
passage. \u25a0'. '• i

i
,' •.\u25a0 \u25a0 **-.\u25a0 . ;\u25a0 .•---iif'tr**-*u--:^i «.r- . ,

y Mr. Field remarked on several of the" pro-
visions of the bill,'and showed very clearly
the advantages to be derived therefrom. 7\

\u25a0'; Dr. Robinson objected to the large extent

of the city. '\u25a0• plat, ;t included in i two \miles
square, but afterwards, on further consider-
ation, withdrew his objection. '^7- y-\u25a0*•\u25a0-\u25a0 >--• ; !

The billwas then finally passed. ... '. , '

7 ble port is the key of the tnorth Pacific.
'J Through' her custom houses she J pays a most

liberal i share towards the expenses of the
- General Government, and up to this time she

. has even protected herself. 'It is oppressive,
yet cruel, after this to squeeze ' out ' dollar

- j-7; after dollar 7 from*Her mining community,,

'*\u25a0« *»«««?. in VIJ>orodo.
,\The annexed letter from the scone of In-
dian 7 difficulties, at : Johnson's <Raricho,", El
Dorado county, contains several items of in-
telligence that are later than any previous,
ly given. Itwill be observed that • the In-
dians are concentrating their forces on "Sil-
ver Fork," arid ? apprehensions are \u25a0 felt lest
they. will make a general onslaught "on the
unprotected miners in that region of coun-
try. .'• Mr.Phillips is \u25a0 a gentleman of-educa-
tion, and his statements may be received
with the assurance * that they are strictly
true.

Johnson's jRanch, Jan. 23, 1851.
7; Mr Editor—Permit 7. me, \u25a0 through the .rcol-
umns of.yourJ paper, to give your readers,

sand the 1public ; generally, some information
relative to the movements of the Indians : in
this vicinity. There is at 7 this time a large
body ofIndians encamped on " Silver Fork"
(a branch ofthe South Fork, which heads in
Silver 'Lake) about eight 7 miles Ifrom this
place, presenting a most hostile arid. warlike
appearance.,: The"; greatest }excitement per-
vades the whole country. Meetings are
being held at almost every point, for the pur-
pose ofentering 'into some efficient measures
for the relief and protection of the miners.
Within• ' the -last' three weeks • they , have
driven offall the slock' belonging to the mi-
ners in this region. > , Many of the jminers
followed ; up the trails until they came in
sight oftheir stock ; but owing to the odds
against .them, they abandoned. the chase,
without making an 7 effort to 7 regain ! their
properly.'.; Not content with this, the Indians
have more recently commenced a most fatal
warfare7 upon .': our 'citizens.' Their manner
ofattack is to creep up and fire upon the
unsuspecting miner, while , he 7- is busily en-
gaged in sinking the '- shaft." r Seven com-
panies;- have been • fired upon, 7 and . driven
from the " Upper 'Bars," ,- within "': the J1

last
week, several ofwhich were badly wounded,
Mr. J. C. Smith, of Wooster, Ohio, was shot

Jwith an Iarrow within three 7 hundred ; yards
of my house, on the 20th inst. : He was en-
gaged in 7 mining when he was shot by,' the
Indians in the left hip. The arrow struck
the bone, then' broke and spread in different
directions. 7 Dr. Rankin, of Placerville, was
called upon to extract the', arrow, which he
did, displaying ;J great 'surgical I skill, doing
honor to himself and the profession. *•

r '\u25a0 ;

77:A few days - since the ''.body of J an Ameri-
can was found, near " Portugee Joe's Bar',"
literally cut • to -pieces, • presenting . a ' most

1heart-rending scene. ; Itwas; evidently ;' the
work of Indians. > In this way many inno-
cent *'prospectors" are hurried to their long
homes, and '\u25a0\u25a0 yet how : unconcerned "we 'are.
How little do we" real the \ sufferings of a
bereaved family in a distant land, could we
but trace the meanderings of a lonely wid-
ow's mind, and count the numberless conjec-
tures, closely interwoven with I?'.What has
become ofmy poor husband ?" If; these out-
rages ..7.were 'iproperly 7 considered, action
would be had immediately. yy%. . ygy

\u25a0'7 Respectfully yours in haste," '«
'•\u25a0

" J. H. PHILLIPS.
, : P. S. Since penning the above, 'a';runner
came down from Taylor's Rancho, informing
us that a company of twenty-four men (mi-
hers) were 7 attacked last . night One man
was dangerously wounded. '- J. II. P. y
'immn-r'tt^n^ a*WMMn

"-- —'1 11HfU HP »TiTInMiilfli I
Ini i

J7' ]

y', P. S. 2d.": A - gentleman • from .J Placerville
has just arrived, with the painful intelligence,
that an attack was made last night, on a
cabin in the outskirts 'of the town, killing
one man and dangerously wounding another.
'Later ' news confirms what we above stated
with regard to the Indians 7r assembling
on Silver Fork. Their number is daily in.
creasing. 77f:'7y :7y•:\u25a0-.';. /-, ' :\u25a0,:'.., ... ; \u25a0.'. -3. H. P. y

O*The Philadelphia papers announce the
death ofZachariah Poulson, Esq., one ofthe
oldest printers and publishers in the United
States. ;.'•.'. .' '' ' '" ' \*. '. '

Item* fcoui Hi*AUna lie- a idf.<
7 Gen. Cass. —Twenty-six counties of Penn-
sylvania have now either 'nominated or ex-
pressed a preference for General Cass for the
Presidency in 1852:,ii;.'7- : :. J- ,

'7\u25a0; Montgomery County, Ohio, has nominated
General Cass for the Presidency in 1852. \u25a0

y EF" Col Brown gives '. it as his opinion,
from the partial returns of the census al-
ready received from Georgia, that the popu-
lation of the State exceed 1,OOQ,000 JJ of
souls. 'He thinks there will be about 600,000
whites, and 400,000 blacks. • ,-.. 7 . 7 . y

\u25a0.'. \S~T The largest specimen ; of gold yet re-
ceived in 7' England from California," weighs
twenty-six pounds «;and nine ounces,' and is
valued at .£700. It is" to figure in the Exhi-
bition of 1851. v

ID"The report that Mr. G. P. R. James, the
novelist, was about " becoming a J citizen of
the United ;States, 7 is flatly contradicted " by
that gentleman. "7 He says he means to settle
here permanently, but intends to retain his
allegiance to his own" Government. .-• .
:-':\u25a0 t_F!~

l

An interesting imarriage ceremony,
at which J not" a word was spoken, even 7by
the elergymanj took place on Thursday, at
the New York Deaf and Dumb Asylum the
bride, bridesmaid, and . groomsman
being all deaf mutes, and the ceremony, being
conducted '-, entirely ;with the ifingers. Pre-
vious to the :marriage, a finger address was
made to. the inmates of the Asylum by its
President , ' y.- ".'\u25a0'-„ .-_-,--- •

,yE^A 7 man in ; Michigan "not long7' since
committed isuicide \by * drowning^ %As the
body could not be found,* the Coroner held
an inquest on his hat and r jacket, found on
the bank '\u25a0\u25a0of£ the lake. Verdict 'found
empty." ?\u25a0-\u25a0. '- 7y "*yr -:'X" : -- y

:^.:t_F*".What business does youri husband
followVI, asked a person who was '^engaged
in noting the occupations of our citizens, of
a!female. I' "Why, sir," \u25a0* she ? replied, "he
follows drinking ;ram 1££i,The canvasser at
once entered 7 opposite his Iname" "gentle-
man."' -V -".\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 y7y'yy '*: -7'

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
Port off San -Francisco. * ' ."«•/*>

. .-- \u25a0-.: , 7,; .7 ARRIVED. „7S 1J ,'-". ./ ,'.''.
Jan 26 Ship George Law, Osborn, 160 ds fin N V-to US M Steamship Co. v* ' --• Li ,7,
Ship Desdemona, Whiting, 196 di fm NY:"viaVal-

paraiso 57 ds; 10 pass. J", -, "'.'•.'••'- - \u25a0'•\u25a0; i
Ship St Louis, Davis, 162 ds NY, via Juan Fer-

nandez 38 ds; 11pass; to master. '*\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0« -»\u25a0-»/>—»•>».-•
7 Ship Adelaide, Cobb, 161 ds fm N Y;"to Charles E "
Hunter. yyyyyr^i.xy.x^y-'.'y'' '. ;:"-V-'-'*'"

*

y Barque George E Webster, Cotting, 113 ds fmBos-ton; to Haines. Webster & Co.y'y. J**.. ! .' y. ' ".'. . .
3 Barque Patriot, (Braz) Burrows, 116 ds foi Monte- 7
video, via Valparaiso 68 ds; 6 pass; to O H Currbws. •
-.*!-Barque Glenlyon, (Br) Haddock, 170 ds fm Swan-
sea, via Callao,49 ds; 2 pass; to Davis Brookes &Co.•Barque George Nichetas, (Ham) Ahrans, 60 ds fin
Talcahuana; 2 pass; to Moorhead, Waddinaton &Co.•;.; Barque ;Rio, ;Leonard, 46 ds fm Pay ta; .8 pass; to
master, '\u25a0jr'".^;/,:..^..,:; 7:i •i--;i.l'•-.-;-<:.-!' \u25a0 * l,.-...-; •,-; ':

Barque Ocean Bird, Lewis, 10 ds fm Portland, O;
2 pass; to Dewey & He\ser,~.y,-yr.r-r -:...-"-.-:• "..-...
i\Brig Samuel Churchman, Ncwell, 87 da fm Sidney-
4 pass;; to master. -VV*' J^J;"' V:-"-~""'7-? ,*yy . ' - -.--'.
I£Brig Lowell, Schander, 10 ds !fin'JSari Diego,'* via
intermediate ports; 9 pass; to Wood worth & Haines" Brig Annan, Erskine, 36 dsfm Realeio; 3 pass- to
A IISibley & Co. \u25a0-'"', '« '"—' -.-**-,;\u25a0•• y. .»-.--' .%.«.':.

v y-'^yyyy y-SPOKEN. '•.\u25a0* :y '7~Myt .
•J?,8/ ??° J* Wel,Jter-^Oct 10th, in lat 35 16 N. Jong
57W, ship Somerset; fm Boston, for this port""Dec
%' I?1 25 ! ? S'

long -W 26 ,W,\whale ship herald;
of NBedford bound quantity of oil not ascer-
tained. '"\u25a0

a"'jyy"" ' ' 7'-*- yy- {':-;"•" * --'. Per Annah-iiJan 25th, barque Roya, Saxon, Lynx,
240 ds fm Baltimore, for this port/; ' -' r" ", ,;• -
fJ Per St Louis—Off Juan' Hernandez, Dec 15th, whship Phoenix, McCIeanc, of New Bedford, 2500 hblssp r for Talcahuana and J home. Barque ' Hesper ! ofFairhaven, Capt Slocum. 25 ms out, 400 bbls sp- ship
Huntress, of New Bedford, 125 ds out: clean W ' -! C Per Adelaido— Nov 4th; lat 45 56 S, long 53 W 'so.Waldron;80 de finBaltimore, for this port" '.."

THE TRANSCRIPT..... --..--.- \u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0•.-.'.. ,««.-3 • .-- •'«*^..*«s*

Sl(BAJttE>TO (ITli&£9P___0BK£S3»>S_- smar^m?**' *t- ' - r-~ IPs \u25a0

' - j vf*—fcj -":

lUrimesuati, Ian. 29, 1851._ . . - ...


